
COLFAX 33 YEARS AGO.
I'i'otii the Gaactte of August 9,

1878.

Colfax public schools closed last
Friday.

Almota is becoming favorably
known as a fruit growing point.

Ther»* will be a drill of the Tiger
Fire company at 7 o'clock tomorrow
evening.

Renshaw Brother's new drug store
and postofflce building it fast near-
ing completion.

Bexton A ( odd have purchased and
ar*' now putting up a fifty horsepower
stationary mill.

Hiram Lodge Xo. 21, F. & A. If.
m^-ts Saturday, on or before the full
moon of each montn.

The board of county commission-
ers of Whitman county are holding
court at Colfax this week.

J. J. Browne writes from Spokane
Falls that there is no danger of an
Indian outbreak in Spokane county.

Mrs. Wanshop announces that she
Is now ready to do washing and iron-
ing at her laundry at the foot of the
lakf, Main street.

A party consisting of C. D. Porter,
Capt. J. If. Nosier, and H. S. Hol-
lingsworth with their wives and fam-
ilies started on Tuesday for the
mountains to recreate for a few days.

Assessor T. Duff has furnished the
following statistics of Whitman coun-
ty for isTS: Amount of taxable prop-
erty |800, •. population over 4,000,
acres of wheat 17,181, acres of oatß
bvO, acres of flax 1,000.

Nelson Davis, chairman of the Re-
publican county central committee,
calls a county convention for the pur-
pose of nominating county officers
and electing four delegates to the
territorial convention at Vancouver,
W. T.

MILK WAS TOO THIN.

Pure Pood Inspector Enters Com-
plaint Against Thornton

Farmer.

Selling milk which did not contain
th«- amount of butter fat required by
law led to the arrest of L. Weitman,
a well-to-do Thornton farmer. The
complaint was made by YV. T. Bow-
man, state pure food inspector.
Weitman was brought before Justice
of the Peace W. R. Neil Wednesday
and entered a plea of guilty although
he declared that he was innocent as
far as any intention to do wrong was
concerned. He was fined (20 and
costs, which he paid and returned to

Us home on the afternoon train.
.Mr. Weitman claimed that his wife

looked after the milk and he knew
no* hint: about it. She claims to have
emptied part of a can of milk from a
previous milking and the cream was
turned out with the rirsr part. The
milk remaining in the can was put
with new milk and so reduced the
average that the amount of butter
fat did not come up to the require-
ments.

WEEKLY I'.W ROLL OF $3,000.00.

Work for Every Man Who Wants It
in the City.

Superintendent Sullivan, in charge
of the paving work for the Warren
oonstruction company, says that
every man in the city who wants
work can pet it. Between 90 and
100 men will be employed and about
$3000 will be pul in circulation every
Saturday night while the work is in
progress.

Two rock crushers have been set
up on the old brickyard site this
week and will be ready for operation
early next week. Street work will
begin at the same time. A quarry
will be opened in the cliff across the
river from the brick yard and a di-
rect road has been made to the
crusher.

Main street for four blocks south
from the Cooper Lake bridge will be
the first to be paved. One quarter
of the street will be left open for
traffic while the remainder is being
paved. After the first cross street
is reached the full width of the street
will be worked at the same time.

C. B. KING IN NORTHWEST.

Carried Mail Between Colfax and
Spokane :»0 Years .\ji<>.

0. B. King of Phoenix, Ariz., who
traveled through the Spokane district
from Walla Walla to Missoula, .Mont.,
and return in ls»»4. has come to Spo-
kane to make a tour of Washington.
Idaho and Montana.

Mr. Kint: platted the city of Coeur
d" Alene and the town of Hayden
Lake, Idaho, in ISTS, and the fol-
lowing two years he had the contract
to handle the United States mail be-
tween Colfax and Spokane by stage.

He owned the General Sherman,
the first steamer on Lake Coeur d'
Alene.

The business section of Coeur d'
Alene was named after Mr. King, be-
ing known as King's addition. He
formerly owned considerable prop-
erty in Hayden Lake and in Coeur d'
Alene, including 1,900 acres on the
lake front at Hayden, where the tav-
ern, the electric depot and other resi-
dences and store buldings stand.

BURGLAR LEFT HIS SHOES.

Escaped With Less Clothes Than
When He Entered House.

In his hurry to escape from the
basement of the White House cloth-
ing store early Sunday evening an
unknown burglar dropped the new
pair of $7 shoes which he was try-
ing on and crawled through a little
window to the alley leaving his old
shoes and hat in the store. The visi-
tor was interrupted in his work of
outfitting himself by the entrance of
Jacob Shinkosky, a clerk, who stop-
ped at the store at 7 o'clock in the
evening.

The burglar had made hie entrance

j through the little window into the
coal bin and had gone up stairs
where he selected the best pair of
shoes in the store and two hats.
These he took to the basement and

! had started to put on the new shoes
' when disturbed. He made his escape
without shoes or hat and when last
seen was going up the bluff east of

: the city. The shoes which he left
had been purchased in Colfax and

j the hat was bought in Sunnyside.

ENTERS PLKA OF "GUILTY.*1

GaHleM Druggist Says "It's I p to Me j
to Pay the Freight."

In Superior court last Saturday
, W. C. Adams, proprietor of Adams
Pharmacy at Gar field, entered a plea j
of "guilty" to the charge of selling
intoxicating liquor in dry territory.

i He will appear again on Saturday of
! this week to receive his sentence.

In talking about the case Mr.
i Adams said, "I had issued positive
instructions to my help that liquor i
should not be sold except upon ai
physician's prescription. I was out!
of the city when the supposed offence i
was committed and if liquor was sold i

'illegally it was done without my
knowledge. I realize, however, that !
I am responsible for the conduct of |
my store and if the law has been vio- |

; lated it is up to me to pay the |
freight."

MICH XKW MACHINERY.

Farmers Are Planning to Do Their
Own Threshing.

The days when the big threshing
rigs will go up and down the country
from early August until snow flies,
are drawing to an end. Only four or
five of these big steam rigs have pull-
ed out of Colfax this year. Farmers
are putting in their own machines
operated by gasoline engines.

Sixteen complete outfits were sold
to farmers by Colfax dealers this
year besides what were put in by in-
dependent agents. The Gilbert Hunt
people report the sale of 12t; ma-
chines which represents the entire
output of their factory at Walla
Walla this year.

Binders are growing in popularity
and about .'{<• of them were sold by
local dealers this year. The sales
were about equally divided between
push and pull binders. New mowers
sent out from here numbered 20
for the season.

WANTS KVKRV BLIND CHILI*.

Principal of School for Blind Would
Skip None.

County Superintendent Maitoon
has received a letter from the prin-
cipal of the school for the blind at
Vancouver urging that an effort be
made to have every blind child that
is eligible in the school this fall. The
fall and winter session opens
Wednesday, September 13.

Principal Geo. H. Mullin, Van-
couver, asks to be notified before
September 1, when and over what
routes the different children will
come.

DOINGS RECORDED IN
THE SUPERIOR COURT

Civil.
S. D. Kinder et al. vs. School Dis-

trict No. 12 6 et al.—Order fixing
bond at, and bond of $700.00, for
temporary injunction during appeal
to the Supreme Court; notice of ap-
peal and appeal bond.

A. Fassb^nd.'r vs. J. J. Hell et al—
Judgment against J. .T. Bell.

State vs. W. C. Adams —Plea of
guilty, continued to Saturday Aug-
ust 12th at 10 a. m. for sentence.

R. M. Iloyt vs. Henry Funston—
Order of dismissal.

C. L. Martin vs. Mary Martin—De-
cree of divorce granted to plaintiff.

Alexander W. Lamb et al. vs. Reu-
ben R. Lamb et al—Judgement for
sale in partition of real estate: W.
R. Anderson appointed referee with
bond fixed at $40,000.

Probate.
Estate of Mathias Busch —Order

appointing appraisers.
Estate of Emma 1). Boardman—

Order appointing Matilda Snyder ad-
ministratrix with bond at $1,000.

Estate of William J. Morrell—Or-
der fixing time for settlement of final
account; order to show cause on dis-
tribution and order to publish change
of administratrix.

Estate of Lois Spaulding—Petition
for letters of administration and or-
der lixing time of hearing.

Estate of Hugh Broderick—Order
appointing J. J. Bittner administra-
tor with bond at $1,000.

Estate of William Adams —Order
closing estate.

Estate of Arthur A. Hutton—Or-
der settling final account and decree
of distribution.

Estate of James H. Games—Order
exempting partnership property.

Estate of John Gilbert—Order in-
creasing allowance to minor.

Estate of Emma U. Roardman
Letters of administration issued to
Matilda Snyder, bond $1,000.

New Cases.
A. Fassbender vs. J. j. Bell Ac-

tion for money due.
First National Bank of Ritzviiie

vs. A. J. Coss, Sheriff of Adams Coun-
ty, garnishment in which A. W.
Amick is defendant.

State vs. Nora Lena Lawson In-
corrigibility.

Portland Stock Market.
Portland, Oregon, Aug. 7.—Hogs

came to the front again with an ad-
vance of 25c, making a top of 8c for
the swine division. Receipts are still
very light, not enough coming in to
make an impression on the demand.
Ifit was not for the fact that severai
shipments of Eastern hogs were re-
ceived during the week there would
be a dearth of pork on the market.

Shlrkey & Glaaer, graduate optic-
ian!.
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THE CREAM SEPARATOR.

Machine of Great Value to the Mod vn
Dairy Farmer.

The great value ot the cream sepa
rator comes from its economical
value Some of its advantages are us
follows:

First.—By Its efficiency over all
other systems of creaming more but
ter fat and cream of a better quality
is obtainable Some manufacturers
claim an increased profit ot "$lO per
cow per year" by the use of the cen
trifugal separator, and undoubtedly
this figure is approximately correct
Those dairymen who have used n
cream separator realize the greatest
profits In this particular

Second —The cream separator 1b a
means of saving time and labor in tbt-
dnlry —this on account of the loss ot
time and labor required to hnndie tht-
milk; also economy of room for setting

The Invention of the centrifugal
cream separator and its manufac-
ture In small sizes suitable for use
on the farm are one of the greatest
aids thut have ever come to the
dairy farmer The separator has
been the means of making possible
the extensive operations of dairy
farms in regions remote from the
Immediate vicinity of the creamery

tbe milk for the cream to raise which
is necessary with the old fashioned
methods.

Third. —Less time, labor and expense
are required <>n account of fewer trip-
to the creamery to deliver the cream

Fourth.—More and better quality ol
*kiminUk is obtainable and of a hi^n
"i value for feeding to young calve*
sud pigs

Tbe comparative losses of fat by rh«
various systems of creaming are a-
follows, the per cent given beini; tlit
approximate amount of butter fat lef!
in the skimmilk by the various tueth
ods;

First.—By the shallow pan system

seven-tenths per cent.
Second.—By the deep cold setting

system, two-tenths per cent.
Third.—By the dilution of water st-p

irator. V-2 per cent (this is based on
the skimmilk before the dilutioni.

Fourth.— By the hand centrifugal
m' i.-irntor. five one-hundredths of 1 pei

cent.
The question which arises with thf

• ters(>n w!u> desires to buy a separator

is. What kind and what size sbail i

bay? Tlje answer to this question b<
an easy one In the mind of the writer
Always buy a machine of a size in

two larger than the immediate need-
if the dairy and of a thoroughly re
inble agent who will personally fjuar

mtee tiis machine to do satisfactory
work and agree to keep it in work
Ing order for one year if properly op
era ted and cared for. Practically all
the standard makes of machines will
do satisfactory work. The negligence
and carelessness in operating the cream
separator and keeping it clean are iv

most cases responsible for the short
life of the machine rather than HO)

fault in the construction of it.—Hoy C
Potts. Oklahoma Agricultural College

The pig that has been supplied with
an abundance of pasture and a small
grain ration during the summer
should weigh from 1f»0 to 175 pound-
by the latter part of September A

short period of heavy feeding will tin
ish them for market at 200 to '27f>
pounds in weight Pork grown in thi>
way will yield far more profit than

where the process is strung out longei
and the bogs are finished to heavier
weights The cheapest gains are al
ways made while the pig is young.

Pasture the Pigs.

As a rule, no iuediclue is oeeded In
cases of milk fever. Kvery dairyman
should own a good veterinarian's pump
and milk tubo attachment. With this
inflate the udder with as much air as
it will hold. Inflating slowly and care
fully He sure to cleanse perfectly
with a 5 per cent solution of carbolic
acid every part of the pump and out
fit. Also carefully wash the udder aud
teats with the same solution,—Farm

Journal.

Milk Fever Treatment.

Don't allow that old reprobate of a
cow to fool you by giving a profuse
flowof milk for fiveor she months, then
going dry It's the cow that gives 8
reasonable amount of milk from sever
to nine months in the year that yon
can safely bank on as a profitable
member of your dairy herd.

The Profitable Dairy Cow.

The milk crop can be harvested «r-
--ery day Id the year If yon bar* tb«
right kind of cows and glr« Cheat tbm
right kind of car*

A Continuous Harvest.

.APPLE SHOW PRIZES

Now that the Nat'onal Apple Show
has been given up for tfcis year. I .»
Spokane Fair will be the on'y large
fruit Cvhil.lfcn held in the h :

| Empire. The Fair fruit prizes ha^e
been largely increase on account of
the Apple Show dt-c s:on and |1458.50
1p offered in Cusa prices for Apples?
alone. New classes have been mace
both for distru and individual dis-
plays. Many of the prizps are dupr-
cates, one prize being offered for irri-
gated fruit and a similar prize for
non- irr gated fruit straight through
the apple and pear list. More than
a thousand cash prizes are given for
fruit and grain exhibits, enough bo

that every exhibitor should win at
least one or more blue ribbons.

The apiary and dairy prize list have
also been carefully revised and
largely increased, and new rases bu.lt
for these displays. Many ntcrest ng
exhibits will be si.own in both rieiitrt
ments, and Professor Frank G. Odell,
the famous bee w z-ird, of Nebracka,
will give several exhibitions daily.

Prolesso- Odell hails frtm Lincoln,
Nebraska, and has a reputation in
Bryan's town a& a man who knows
more about the bees than has ever
been written in the books.

A NORTHWESTERN COUNTRY
FOR NOBTHWESTFKX

PEOPLE.
Why do you pay rent when you

; can buy the best wheat land in Al-
; berta from $12 to $20 per acre?

TO LAND OWNERS.
How can you afford to own land

that is worth from $75 to $100 per
acre when if you come to Alberta we
can show you land selling from 512

; to $20 per acre that will produce as
much wheat as your $75 and $100
land will, and where the schools and

i elevators are built and steam plows

j can be seen in operation every day.
In order to back my statement,

I come to Killam, Alberta, and if you
: do not find the conditions as I repre-
sent, we shall be glad to pay your

i fare up here and back. If this is
not satisfactory, write or call on dif-
ferent people who have been here.

We will give you the following
names and addresses: F. C. Hoff-
man, Moscow, Ida.; W. H. Enos, Mos-
cow, Ida.; W. E. Callahan, formerly
of Moscow, Ida., cow of Killam,
Alta.; R. R. Hunton, Colfax, Wash.;
H. B. Borgel, Colton, Wash.; W. D.
Hunton, Colfax, Wash.; W. H. Burg-
hardt, Mohler, Ida.; Frank R. Roe,
Nez Perce, Ida.; J. G. Wright, Nez
Perce, Ida.; William Hunter, J.:<rs-
cow, Ida.

(Signed)
W. E. LARSON LAND CO.,

Killam, Alberta.

An ordinary capp of diarrhoea can,
as a rule, be cured by a single cose. of Chamberlains Colic, Cholera ar,(i

| Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy
j has no superior for bowel complaints.
For sale by all dealers.

Schlitz famous Milwaukee beer cl

draught at Monahan'?.

.

DON'T NEGLECT
YOUR WATCH

AWATCH iz a delicate piece
of machinery. It calls for
I'ss attention than most

machinery, but must be cleaned
and oiled occasionally to keep
perfect time.

With proner care a Waltham
Watch will keep perfect time
for a lifetime. It will pay you
well to let us clean your watch
every i^cr iS months.

SHIRKEY & GLASER
Leading Jewelers and State Register-

ed Opticians,
i "At the Sign of the Street Clock."

COLFAX, WASH.

Insurance
Companies

are always watching for

"Smoker's Heart." Be
sure they don't get you!

Smoke a light, domestic

blend —a

Gen. 1 Arthur
Miw 10c Cigar

3

LAWN MOWERS GARDEN HOSE SCREENING
—==— WIRE FENCINC =__

Allthe necessary articles for the Lawn
and also for cleaning time

E. R. BARROLL
Ockery and China Hardware and Tinware

When you feel dull, cut of sorts, discouraged,
half sick and everything seems to be going
wrong, you can blame it on your llvtr. It la
torpid. You need

9 HERBINE I
A Medicine of Power in

AllLiver Disorders.
When the liver is torpid, it throws impurities Into th« nystom,

•which hamper every organ in tie body. The result is that func-
tional processes are not properly carried on. Impurities got into
the blood, the stomach is bilious, the kidneys weak and tho
bowels irregular—generally constipated. Ilerbine clears out all
these impurities, opens up the obstructed channels, strengthens
the torpid liver, cleanses the blood, purifies and regulates tho
bowels. After the system has been thus overhauled, there is an
immediate Improvement. Appetite returns, digestion is good, tho
spirits rise, the mind clears of gloomy forebodings and everything
looks bright and cheerful, which means, sound, healthy conditions
everywhere in the body.

Price 50c per Bottle.
JAMES F. lALLARO PROPRIETOR ST. LOWS, MO.

To cure Smarting Ky-bull*, Sore Ky*« or Weak Sls»<, u<-
StepbenM Live Salve.

Thin in our r.cw No. 8 mill, the most complete and up to-dftte mill on the
rnnrket. ChU .md npe it or Hond for catalog. (WRLK7 MHOS ( olfax.

RKSOL.I TKtV.

.\ resolution of the City Council of
the City of Colfax, Washington, de-
claring its intention to improve .Main
street from the south end of the Coop-
er Lake in-i\u25a0'• \u25a0 to Ihe nori h line ol
!.,,; 1!. in Block 56, Mill si reet from

:on h line of VVa wa «ai si re< I 10
••.. south city limits. East streel from. north line of .Lmcs - treel I
south city limits Lake streel from u>

h line of i 'oov* r streel u< the soul h
city limits, Thorn street between Main
streel and the west line of block 39,
\Vawawai street between Mill strec
and Lake street, James streel between
East street and Lake street, excepi
that part of said street between Main
streel and Mill street, Fairview streel
between East street and the east line
of Meadow street on the south side of
Fail view street, excepi 140 feet be-
t\ een Main stree< and Mill stneet,
South street between Mill street and
Easi street, by grading, and paving the
roadway of said streets and construct-
ins curbs and gutters and catch basins
along the sides thereof, and providing
for thf assessment of the cost and ex-
pense thereof on the property specially
benefltted thereby, and issuing Local
Improvement Bonds on the district to
pay ill" cost and expense "f said im-
provement.

Be it resolved hy the City Council of
the City of Colfax, Washington:

That it is the intention of the City
Council of the City of Colfax, Wash-
ington, and it hereby declares Its in-
tention to Improve, Main street from
the south end of the Cooper Lake
bridge to the north line of Lot 11 In
Hioek 56, Mill street from the north

of Wawawai street to the south
city limits, East street fn>m the north
lim- cf James street to the south city
limits. Lake street from the north line
of Cooper street to the south city
limits, Thorn street between Main
street and the west line of Block Z'.k
Wawawai street between Mill street
and Luke street, James street between
East street and Lake street, except that
part of said street between Main street
an<l Mill street. Fairview street be-
tween East street and the east line of
Meadow street on the south side of
Fairview street, except I4fi feel be-
tween Main and Mill street, South
street between Mill street and East
-T.-et. by grading and paving the road-
way of said streets and constructing
curbs, gutters and catch basins along
the sides thereof, and provide for the
assessment of the cost and expense
thereof on the property specially bene-
fited thereby, and issue Local Improve-
ment Bonds of the district to pay the
cost and expense of said improvement.

That the width of the roadway to be
paved on said streets shall he 21 fee;
wide, excepr that the roadway paved
on Main street from the south end of
the Cooper Lake bridge to the south
•.vest corner of Block 4 4 shall be 56
feet wide, and the width of the road-
way to be paved on Main street from
the southwest corner of Flock 44 t
south side of Fairview street, and Wa-
wawai street between Main street and
Mill .street shall be 27 feet wide.

That the estimated cost and expense
of said Improvement is SG7.4r;r« 57 which
shall be levied and assessed upon the
i roperty within tlie assessment dis-
trict hereafter • be established.

That the cost and expense of said im-
provement including the cost and ex-
pense of the improvement in the spaces
formed by the junction of two or more
streets or where nne main street ter-
minates in or crosses another main
street, all necessary street crossings
or crossways at corners, and intersec-
tions of streets, the cost of the publi-
cation of this resolution of intention
and all other publications required by
law, the expense necessary and inci-
dental to the doing: of said work, in-
cludiner the cost of engineering and
legalizing special assessments shall be
levied and assessed upon the property
included in said assessment district in
proportion to the benefits derived by
said improvement, not to exceed, how-
ever, the total cost thereof.

That the owners of said property in
said Local Improvement District are to
pay their said assessments for said im-
provement in ten equal annual instal-
ments, according to the provisions of
Chapter 98 of the Session Laws of the
State of Washington for the year 1911.
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum, payable annually, or they
may "ay the same without penalty, in-
terest or cost, or <any portion of said
assessment hereafter levied and charg-
ed against such lot. tract or parcel of
land at any time within thirty days af-
ter notice to him of such assessment.

That \u2666he city council, after said work
has been completed, will by ordinance
if>sue Local Improvement bonds of the
district, hereafter to be established, to

...:<i • xDense of said
ovement, or so p uch I hereol aa

• at th*- t-m«- of t!i<- ex •
• s <!\u25a0\u25a0 v period of !•\u25a0\u25a0-

d-m: ' \u25a0 • \u25a0. . bove described.
Thai ; . .. . r 11 hereby r.;-

--> this (Council on >>r
l»rior i - . of August, 1911,

timati of \u25a0 • . .nd expense of
• • . contemplated,

together with a statement of the pro-
ereof w hlch

should i" born b :u> property withinproposed assessment district to-
\u25a0 iM.-rit of th.. aggre-

gate valuation .f '.'.-.< real estate, ex-
clusive • I • nents v.ithin .c.ii«l

• \u25a0 \u25a0 • valuation last
1 \u25a0\u25a0 • th< purpose ><t gen-

"\u25a0• xation, •<,:>: hei w Etti a diagram
or print i •.. r-.-.-11 •he lots,
tracts and parcels of land and otii->r
r>roperty which will t,o sDecially bene-
fitted by said improvement, together
with • • of • !.<' amount of tho

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0ni\ expense of -;ii<l improvement
I i.i !>»\u25a0 \>v each lot,

tract or parcel <T land or other prop-
erty.

f:>- i: further resolved, that all ppr-
sons who desin to <»r.»*•<-1 to said Im-
provement or th« Ismiing of L.>.-al Tm-
t>rovement Bonds of Raid district may
til*- s . pctioi with Hiiwaril Bram-
well, City Clerh at hia office in tlio
Pioneer Building on or before the 28thday of Au or appear and pre-
sent such object \u25a0:> ;•• a meeting of
the city council on th»- 28th day of
August, lfoi. . ••• hour of eight
o'clock !\u25a0. m. at the City Hall, at which

objections will h.>
considered and a 'icunnu: had on this
r- solution.

Be •\u25a0 olved, that the ritv
<\u25a0)( rk cause this resolution to be pub-

\u25a0 f(, r two \u25a0.\u25a0•••\u25a0 11ive Issues of t h «
Colfax, Gazette, the paper doing tho

t pub ition to ba
at lei . before the said i;Bth
day of August "11

Passed this 7 >li day >.f Amrust.l9ll.
E. W. WBINBERG.

STAr.) Mayor.
Attest: HOWARD BRAMWELL,

i it \u25a0\u25a0 Clerk.

DO YOU KNOW
that we are very successful in
getting nice photos of Children?
All other subjects arc easy to
photograph.

RICKER STUDIO
See name on display case.

ATTENTION
Mr. Business Man

Three Years Insurance for
Two Years Premium on
Your Brick Building.

S. E. Burgunder

For any special bargain in

FARM LAND
I have a buyer. Money to loan in large

or email amounts.

RICHARD 11. REID
102 Main rit. Colfax. Wash.

LOCKSMITH GUNSMITH

GEO. L. CORN ELJ US
AUTOMOBILE AMI BICYCLE HOSPITAL

Eepwriac of »U kfc -..
Opp. MalbStiwt Beho*4 COLT4X

3BBJK •.,. <^»«BS^^^% PB%


